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SDM630 V2 100A Series

or SDM630Mbus-2T 

SDM630-2T V2 2 Tariffs
(dual source)

4 Tariffs 
(RTC)

SDM630-Mbus-2T
2 Tariffs

(dual source)

Communication

SDM630-Pulse V2, , SDM630-MT V2, SDM630-Mbus V2,
SDM630-Modbus V2, SDM630-Standard V2, SDM630-2T V2, 
SDM630-Mbus-2T.

NO

NO

NO

NONO

The SDM630 100A V2 series meters have 7 models:

RS485 Modbus

RS485 Modbus

RS485 Modbus

RS485 Modbus

kWh/kVArh, kW/kVAr, kVA,
P, F, PF, dmd, V, A, THD, etc.

kWh/kVArh

kWh/kVArh, kW/kVAr, kVA,
P, F, PF, dmd, V, A, THD, etc.

kWh/kVArh, kW/kVAr, kVA,
P, F, PF, dmd, V, A, THD, etc.

kWh/kVArh, kW/kVAr, kVA,
P, F, PF, dmd, V, A, THD, etc.

kWh/kVArh, kW/kVAr, kVA,
P, F, PF, dmd, V, A, THD, etc.

kWh/kVArh, kW/kVAr, kVA,
P, F, PF, dmd, V, A, THD, etc.

Mbus
EN13757-3

Mbus
EN13757-3

*If the Modbus / Mbus protocol document is required, please
contact us for it. 

Safety Instruction
The Installation instructions do not include a complete list of all 
safety measures necessary for operating the device. Special 
operating conditions may require additional measures. The 
installation instructions contain notes that must be observed for 
your personal safety to prevent property damage. Safety 
instructions in this document are highlighted with a warning triangle 
and are presented as follows depending on the level of risk. 

The general warning symbol calls attention to possible 
risks of injury. Observe all the instructions listed under 
the symbol to prevent injuries or even death.

This additional symbol indicates any electrical danger 
that can result in serious injuries or death.

Attention 
Warns of an imminently dangerous situation that can result in 
property damage or environmental damage in the event of 
noncompliance.

Both pulse constant and pulse width are
configurable through set-up menu or communication. 
Refers to section 4.3 

The meter provides two pulse outputs for active and reactive 
energy measurement. Both pulse outputs are passive type.

The meter can measure energy from two different power 
supplies. For example, when public grid is power off and 
electric generator is on, the meter switches to tariff 2 
measurement automatically.
The meter can also be used as a tariff meter. The tariff is 
controlled by an external time relay. Itself doesn’t measure 
or record time information.

1.5 Dual Power Source for SDM630-2T

The internal clock circuit of this unit has time automatic 
switching function. Calendar, clock and rate can be set and 
adjusted through RS485, at least 4 tariffs and 8 time segments 
which can be set within a natural day. 

1.6 4T by RTC for SDM630-MT

Current THD% for 
each phase

Baud rate range for Modbus RTU: 2.4k, 4.8k, 9.6k, 19.2k, 38.4k.
For Mbus: 0.3k, 0.6k, 2.4k, 4.8k, 9.6k.

From the set-up menu, 

use          and           buttons 

to find the setting page.

4.2.2 Mbus Secondary Address

or Mbus primary address

4.2.1 RS485/Mbus Primary Address
Not for SDM630-Pulse V2

(The range is from 001 to 247 for Modbus 
and 001 to 250 for Mbus)

*For SDM630-2T V2 and
SDM630Mbus-2T

Tariff 1~4 reactive energy

Tariff 1~2 reactive energy

*For SDM630-2T V2 and
SDM630Mbus-2T

Tariff 1~4 active energy

Tariff 1~2 active energy

*not shown on SDM630-2T

*not shown on SDM630-2T

*not shown on SDM630-2T

*not shown on SDM630-2T



 
Zhejiang Eastron Electronic Co.,Ltd.

No.1369 , Chengnan Rd. Jiaxing, Zhejiang, China 

Email:sales@eastrongroup.com

Web:www.eastrongroup.com

Tel:86 573 83698881/83698882 

5.  8 Declaration of Conformity(for the MID 

We Zhejiang Eastron Electronic Co.,Ltd.

Declare under our sole responsibility as the manufacturer that the 

poly phase multifuntion electrical meter “SDM630 100A series”  

 correspond to the production model described in the EU-type   

  examination certificate and to the requirements of the Directive    

  2014/32/EU EU type examination certificate number 0120/SGS0151.  

 Identification number of the NB0598  

approved version meter only) 

MID

Press          to confirm the 

selection.

DH-SMS-0248

7.2 Terminals Capacity and Screw Torque

Terminals

0.5~1.5mm² 0.2Nm

4~25mm² 2.5Nm

X

COMM/Pulse/2T

Load

Voltage AC (Un) 

Voltage Range

Base Current (Ib)

Max. Current (Imax) 

Min. Current (Imin)

Starting current

Power consumption

3x230(400)V

80~120% Un

10A AC

100A AC

0.5A

0.4% of Ib

≤ 2W/10VA for the voltage 
measuring circuit

≤ 4VA for the current measuring 
circuit

the
selection

SDM630-2T V2 

SDM630-2T V2 

2T/230V  

SDM630Mbus-2T 

Denitions of Other Terminals
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